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Abstra t. Containment of obje ts is a natural on ept that has been
poorly supported in obje t-oriented programming languages. For a prede ned set of ownership ontexts, this paper presents a type system that
enfor es ertain ontainment relationships for run-time obje ts. A xed
ordering relationship is presumed between the owners.
The formalisation of ownership types has developed from our work with
exible alias prote tion together with an investigation of stru tural properties of obje t graphs based on dominator trees. Our general ownership
type system permits fresh ownership ontexts to be reated at run-time.
Here we present a simpli ed system in whi h the ownership ontexts are
prede ned. This is powerful enough to express and enfor e onstraints
about a system's high-level stru ture.
Our formal system is presented in an imperative variant of the obje t alulus. We present type preservation and soundness results. Furthermore
we highlight how these type theoreti results establish a ontainment invariant for obje ts, in whi h a ess to ontained obje ts is only permitted
via their owners. In e e t, the prede ned ownership ordering restri ts the
permissible inter-obje t referen e stru ture.
Keywords : OO type systems; ownership types; obje t ontainment; exible alias prote tion.

1 Introdu tion
Obje t-oriented programs su er from a la k of obje t-level en apsulation. This
gives rise to problems with aliasing of obje ts, leading, in turn, to diÆ ulties
with maintaining orre t and robust program behaviour To ope with diÆ ulties related to omplex ontrol ow, stru tured programming imposes a single
input, single output ontrol- ow dis ipline. This makes it feasible to abstra t
the program logi using pre onditions and post onditions. Stru tured programming dis ipline is so ommon-pla e nowadays that the bene ts of the approa h

are largely presumed. Unfortunately many of the bene ts of the stru tured approa h are lost in obje t-oriented programming: obje t aliasing leads to a loss
of modularity in reasoning about programs.
We aim to en apsulate obje ts, imposing stru ture via obje t ontainment,
yet retaining most of the exibility and bene ts of obje t-oriented programming.
The key ideas have evolved from our work on exible alias prote tion [34℄, the
re ognition of impli it stru ture in obje t systems [36℄, and the ability of type
systems to impose this stru ture [15℄. In omparison with exible alias prote tion, we provide a formal notion of representation ontainment with a ompanying properties. Our earlier ownership type system [15℄ was based on a Java-like
language, but had a number of restri tions. In parti ular, the ontainment stru ture was de ned by obje ts having a xed and unique owner, thereby forming an
ownership tree. An asso iated ontainment invariant dire tly aptures the idea
that the stru ture of obje t systems is re e ted in the dominator tree for the
underlying obje t-referen e graph, as we des ribe elsewhere [36℄. The stru tural
onstraints imposed by this earlier ownership type system are too rigid to permit them to be used together with some typi al obje t-oriented programming
idioms, su h as iterators. Furthermore, we did not address subtyping. In this
paper we redress some of these limitations.
We introdu e an extra degree of freedom into the ownership type system, separating the notion of ontexts from obje ts themselves. In pra ti e, ontexts may
be asso iated with stati entities su h as lasses, pa kages or modules, se urity
domains or network lo ations. Every obje t is assigned an owner ontext, whi h
together with the prede ned ontainment ordering, determines whi h other obje ts may a ess it. Obje ts also have a representation ontext we all simply
rep ; an obje t's rep determines those obje ts it may a ess. To keep things
simple, this paper assumes that there is a pre-de ned ontainment ordering on
ontexts. In other words, we presume the existen e of a partial order on a set
of xed ontexts, (C ; :). We des ribe a soundness result and sket h the proof
of ontainment invarian e for stored obje ts. We think of the owner ontext as
providing a domain for the obje t's external interfa e, and the representation
ontext as providing a domain for its implementation. We insist that the owner
of an obje t a essible to another ontains the other's representation ontext.
Thus our ontainment invariant states that for a referen e from an obje t with
identity  to one with 0 to exist, it is ne essary that rep() : owner(0 ). This is
our take on the no representation exposure property of exible alias prote tion.
The separation of rep and owner ontext is the key ontribution of this paper.
Di erent arrangements of owner and representation ontexts within a ontext
ordering allows di erent on gurations of obje ts, as we demonstrate in Se tion 3. The resulting type system an model a wide range of alias prote tion
s hemes:

{ Using per lass ontexts we an model Sandwi h types [18℄ and a part of the
Universes proposal [31℄.
{ Using per Java-style pa kages we an model Con ned Types [8℄.

{ Per obje t ontexts (as evident in the ompanion to this paper [13℄), re-

stri ted so that rep ontexts are dire tly inside owner ontexts, ombined
with generi ity, allows us to model the ontainment features of Flexible Alias
Prote tion [34℄, and so support olle tions of shared obje ts, but not iterators
a ting dire tly on the representation of those olle tions. This is e e tively
our earlier Ownership Types system [15℄, although the earlier work did not
support subtyping or inheritan e.
{ Separating representations and owners by one or two ontexts models the
ore of the Universes proposal [31℄, allowing several iterators to a ess the
representation of another obje t. Universe in addition requires that the iterator has read only a ess to the other obje t's representation.
{ Finally, further separation of representation and owner ontexts allows obje ts' interfa es to be exported arbirtarily far from their representations in a
ontrolled manner, so that an obje t's primary interfa e an belong to some
deeply ontained subobje t. Unlike other systems, this exibility allows us to
model the use of iterators over internal olle tions as part of a larger abstra tion's interfa e ( ommon in programs using the C++ STL), and COM-style
interfa e aggregation.

We extend the imperative obje t al ulus of Abadi and Cardelli [1℄ with
owner and rep ontexts for obje ts. We hose this formalism to simplify the
statement and proof of properties; however the essen e of the ownership type
system should be easy to translate to any obje t-oriented notation. The key novelty of our type system is its use of permissions (or apabilities), whi h are sets of
ontexts, to govern the well-formedness of expressions. Owners determine whi h
ontexts are needed in the permission, and rep determines whi h permissions are
held. Thus the representation ontext determines whi h other obje ts an obje t
an a ess.

2 Obje t Cal ulus with Contexts
In this se tion we introdu e a synta ti variant of the obje t al ulus whi h
aptures the essen e of our ownership system. First we outline those aspe ts of
the obje t al ulus that are most relevant for our purposes. Next we motivate
our key modi ations: one deals with owner and rep de orations for obje ts; the
other imposes a synta ti restri tion on the form of method all to prevent obje t
referen es leaking through method losures. Finally we present the syntax for
our variant of the obje t al ulus.

2.1 The Obje t Cal ulus
The Theory of Obje ts [1℄ presents a variety of obje t al uli of in reasing omplexity. Here we hose an imperative, rst-order typed al ulus. Being imperative
allows us to apture the ontainment invariant as a property of obje ts held in
the store.

The two basi operations of the obje t al ulus are method sele t and method
update. We review these using the untyped fun tional obje t al ulus, the simplest presented in [1℄. It has the following syntax:

a; b ::= x
j [li = & (xi )bi i21::n ℄
j a:l
j a:l ( & (x)b

variable
obje t formation (li distin t)
eld sele t/method invo ation
eld update/method update

An obje t is a olle tion of methods labelled l1 to ln . Methods take the form
& (x)b, where the parameter x refers to the target obje t, that is self, within the
method body b. The operational semanti s is given by the following redu tion
rules, where o  [li = & (xi )bi i21::n ℄:

o:lj ; bj ffo=xjgg
o:lj ( & (x)b ; [lj = & (x)b; li = & (xi )bi i2(1::n) fjg ℄

(j 2 1::n)
(j 2 1::n)

A method invo ation o:lj redu es to the result of substituting the target obje t
o for the self parameter xj in the body bj of the method named lj . A method
update o:lj ( & (x)b redu es to a opy of the target obje t where the method in
slot lj is repla ed by & (x)b. The de nition of redu tion is ompleted by allowing
redu tion to o ur at any subexpression within an expression.
In an imperative obje t al ulus, obje ts are held in a store whi h is a map
from lo ations to obje ts. Evaluation of an obje t expression amounts to the
allo ation of that obje t in the store with a parti ular obje t identity denoting
its lo ation. Obje t aliasing arises through sharing of obje t ids. When a method
is invoked, its lo ation (or obje t id) is substituted for the self parameter. Method
update hanges the obje t in-pla e, rather than onstru ting a new obje t as for
the fun tional variants of al ulus.
Common obje t-oriented onstru ts an easily be aptured. Fields are modelled as methods whi h are values that make no referen e to the self parameter.
Field update employs method update, again with values making no referen e to
the self parameter. Fun tions are modelled as obje ts where a eld is used to
store the argument to the fun tion. Methods with arguments are modelled as
methods whi h return a fun tion.

2.2 Extending the Cal ulus with Contexts
Contexts The extension of the obje t al ulus presented here is on erned with

ontrolling obje t a ess. Adopting the model dis ussed in the introdu tion, we
modify obje ts to in lude both owner and representation ontexts. Obje ts take
the form [li = : : :i21::n ℄pq , where p is the owner and q is the representation ontext.
We assume that we are given a xed olle tion of ontexts whi h form a
partial order (C ; :). The relation : is alled inside. The onverse relation :
is alled ontains.
Contexts might represent the olle tion of pa kages in a Java program. The
inside relation : an, for example, represent pa kage nesting. Con ned Types [8℄

use pa kages as ontexts: ea h pa kage is asso iated with two ontexts, one onned the other not; the on ned version of a pa kage is inside the orresponding
un on ned version, but no further ontainment is presumed. A on ned type is
a essible only through its un on ned version; un on ned types do not restri t
a ess other than via the normal visibility and typing rules for Java. Similarly,
ontexts ould represent a olle tion of lasses where : aptures inner lass
nesting and  orresponds to some ubiquitous system ontext. Universes take
this approa h [31℄. Alternatively, ontexts ould represent some ombination of
these features, or be based on some other s heme, su h as ma hine names on a
network, with : representing the subnet relationship.

Evaluation in Context In our system, ertain obje ts may only be a essi-

ble within a parti ular ontext. Typi ally omputation pro eeds by su essive
method sele tion and update on a parti ular target obje t. Having a ess to
an obje t means that a ess is granted to its representation, but only during
the evaluation of a sele ted method. Unfortunately, the obje t al ulus en odes
methods with arguments as methods whi h return a fun tion losure. The resulting losure an be applied, whi h is ne, or installed as a part of another
obje t via method update, whi h is not a eptable from our perspe tive when
the losure ontains referen e to representation. Thus we need to make a se ond
hange to the obje t al ulus to distinguish evaluation whi h may only o ur
within a ontext from values whi h are a essible from without.
The approa h we adopt here is simple. As is ommon in obje t-oriented
programs we presume that all method alls are fully applied, and that no losures
are used. So, unlike the obje t al ulus, we a tually use a method all syntax,
rather than the synta ti ally simpler method sele t. A more omplex system that
asso iates evaluation ontexts with losures is indeed possible, but we prefer to
keep our al ulus simple.
Thus we modify obje ts further so that methods take a pre-spe i ed number
of arguments: [li = & (xi ; i )bi i21::n ℄pq , where denotes the additional formal
parameters. Method sele t now be omes o:lj hi, where  is the a tual parameter
list. Method update is modi ed in the obvious manner.

2.3 Syntax for an Obje t Cal ulus with Ownership
We now present our variant of the obje t al ulus in orporating ownership. Figure 1 gives the syntax for permissions, types, values, obje ts, expressions, parameters, stores, and on gurations. Contexts were des ribed above. We des ribe
the remainder in turn.
Permissions Permissions denote olle tions of ontexts. A ontext is only a essible in an expression when it appears in the permission used to type the
expression. The permission hpi orresponds to the singleton set fpg, and is the
permission required to a ess obje ts with owner p. The permission hq "i orresponds to the ontexts whi h ontain q , that is, all the ontext a essible to an
obje t whi h an a ess q , for example, obje ts with representation ontext q .

p 2 Context = C
K 2 Permission ::= hpi
j hp "i
A; B; C

2 Type

::= [li : Ai i21::n ℄pq
j A!B

x 2 Var
u; v 2 Value

::= x
j 
o 2 Obje t
::= [li = & (xi : Ai ; i )bi i21::n ℄pq (li distin t)
a; b 2 Expression ::= v
j o
j v:lhi
where  ::= ; j v; 
j v:l ( & (x : A; )b
j let x : A = a in b
2 Param
::= ; j x : A;

 2 Store
s; t 2 Config

::= ;
j ;  7! o
::= (; a)

Fig. 1.

The Syntax

Types Types in lude just obje t and method types.
The obje t type [li : Ai i21::n ℄pq lists the names and types of the methods of
the obje t, as well as the owner ontext p (supers ript) and the representation
ontext q (subs ript). Obje ts of this type an only be a essed in expressions
possessing at least permission hpi. We also use the type [li : Ai i21::n ℄p as a
shorthand for the type [li : Ai i21::n ℄pp . This an be onsidered to be the type of
an external interfa e to an obje t, sin e it ontains only the methods whi h are
a essible to external obje ts whi h only have a ess to ontext p.
The type A1 ! A2 ! : : : ! B is the type of a method whi h takes arguments
of type A1 ; A2 ; : : :, whi h must be obje t types, and returns a value of obje t
type B . Although the form of method type suggests that partial appli ation is
permitted, in fa t the rule for well-formed method all for es all arguments to
be supplied, as dis ussed above.
Expressions Expressions are presented in a variant of the named form [37℄. This
amounts to the requirement that the result of (almost) every evaluation step be
bound to a variable x whi h is subsequently used to refer to the result of this
omputation. While this form does not hange the expressiveness of the al ulus,
it simpli es the statement of its semanti s and the proof of its properties.
The language is imperative. Obje ts evaluate to lo ations, , whi h are subsequently used to refer to the obje t in the store. Lo ations are the only possible

result of omputation. They do not appear in the expressions a programmer
writes.
Obje ts are given by [li = & (xi : Ai ; i )bi i21::n ℄pq . The xi are the self parameters used in method bodies bi to refer to the urrent instan e of the obje t. The
type of self Ai is given. The i are the formal parameters to the method. These
are a olle tion of term variables with their type. The owner ontext is p and q
is the representation ontext.
Method all v:lhi, takes a olle tion of a tual parameters for the method
labelled l. The parameters, , are a sequen e of values.
Method update, v:l ( & (x : A; )b, repla es the method labelled l in the
obje t v with that de ned by b. Again x is the self parameter and are the
formal parameters to the method. As usual, a method an be treated as a eld if
x 2= FV(b), b is a value, and additionally that = ;. Thus we do not distinguish
between elds and methods.
Let expressions, let x : A = a in b, are used to de ne lo al de larations and
to link omputations together.
Stores and Con gurations The store,  , is a map from lo ations to obje ts for
all lo ations reated throughout the evaluation of an expression. A on guration represents a snapshot of the evaluation. It onsists of an expression to be
evaluated, a, and a store,  .

3 Examples
The type system explored in this paper allows ontainment whi h is spe i ed
a ross an entire system. Obje ts an be partitioned and ontained within ontexts whi h are de ned per pa kage or per lass or ome from some other prespe i ed olle tion. We demonstrate a few example uses of su h olle tions,
observing that di erent partial orders allow for di erent kinds of restri tion,
in luding a partition of obje ts without any ontainment.
The rst example illustrates the onstraints underlying Con ned Types [8℄.
Example 1 (Web Browsers and Applets). Assume there are two pa kages, Browser,
abbreviated as B , and Applet, abbreviated as A. Let se urityManager be the obje t whi h ontrols the web browser's se urity poli y. This must be on ned to
the Browser pa kage. The Applet pa kage ontains the implementation of applets. These intera t with a browser obje t through whi h they obtain limited
a ess to the outside world, governed by the se urityManager. The browser obje t has a ess to the se urityManager obje t to guide its intera tion with the
applets.
The ordering on ontexts is:

T

A

B

We an represent this situation above with the following obje ts:

b
b
b

se urityManager = [::::::℄B
B
browser = [se urityManager = se urityManager; applet = applet; :::℄>
B
applet = [browser = browser; :::℄>
A

In addition, the browser an be presented to the applet using the interfa e
type [applet : AppletType; :::℄> , rather than its a tual type [se urityManager :
Se urityManagerType; applet = AppletType; :::℄>
B , sin e the former hides the part
of browser whi h ontained within the Browser pa kage.
This example an be extended so that ea h applet obje t has its own prote ted environment obje t if dynami ontext reation is added to the type
system [13℄.
Example 2 (General Systems). A system an be partitioned into a olle tion of
subsystems (perhaps using pa kages or modules). Some obje ts are not a essible
outside a given subsystem, whereas others may belong to a given subsystem, but
be a essible by one or more other subsystems. We model this as follows.
Let the set P = fA; B; :::g denote the names of the subsystems. Let the
olle tion of ontexts be C = P(P ) f;g, where P(P ) is the powerset of P . We
will write ABDF to represent the set fA; B; D; F g. The ontext ordering : is
the de ned as follows: for ea h A 2 P , if A 2 P , where P 2 P(P ), then A : P ,
abusing notation slightly. For example, A : ABC . Note that this means that
the ontext ordering is a dag, as demonstrated in the following diagram for
subsystems A; B , and C :
AB

AC

A

BC

B

ABC

C

We set an obje t's representation ontext to the subsystem in whi h it resides
| that is, A, B , or C | and its owner ontext to the olle tion of subsystems
whi h an a ess it | any ontext in the diagram above.
Consider the following olle tion of subsystems, A and C , and obje ts a, b,
and . The arrows represent the only referen es allowed between these obje ts.

A

C
A

AC

a

b
A

C
c

A

C

Both a and b ome from subsystem A, so their representation ontext is A. a is
ontained within subsystem A, so its owner is A. b is also a essible to subsystem
C , so its owner is AC . Finally has both owner and representation ontext C .
The ontainment invariant enfor es that the referen es in the gure are the only
ones allowed given these ontexts and their ordering. Adding more stru ture, for
example, by letting the ordering on ontexts be the powerset ordering on sets
of subsystem names, allows us to spe ify in addition the sharing of ontained
obje ts among subsystems.
This granularity of the restri tions in the above example resembles Ei el's
export poli ies, ex ept that in the example the onstraints are de ned between
obje ts, rather than for individual methods [29℄.
Example 3 (Class Names as a Partition). The Universes system uses lass names
as obje t owners [31℄. These an be used to partition the olle tion of obje ts,
using one partition per lass, without providing any ontainment. All ontexts
are equally a essible, but obje ts owned by one lass annot be assigned to a
eld expe ting an obje t with a di erent owner.
The ontexts required to model this onsist of a single ontext for ea h lass
plus the additional ontext whi h we denote ?. The partial order on ontexts is
? : C , for ea h lass C . An obje t in partition C has owner C and representation ontext ?. An example partial order is:
A

B

C

This tree, whi h is an upside down version of the ontext ordering used in a
previous work [15℄, ould have a top element for the owner of globally a essible
obje ts.
Example 4 (Adding Contained Per Class Contexts).
We an enhan e the previous example to allow ea h lass to have obje ts
whi h are a essible to ea h instan e of the lass, but are not a essible outside
of the lass. To do this we extend the above partial order with C  : ? for ea h
lass C . The example above be omes:

A

B

C

A*

B*

C*

Obje ts not a essible outside of lass C have both owner and representation
ontext C  . Obje ts from lass C in partition D have owner D and representation
ontext C  , not ? as above, so that it an a ess the elements ontained within
lass C .

4 Formal Presentation of Ownership Types
We begin our formal presentation with a des ription of how the ontainment
invariant is enfor ed by the type system. This te hnique an be applied in more
general setting [13℄. Then follows the type system.

4.1 Permissions and Containment
Expressions are typed against a given permission: either a point permission hpi
representing a singleton ontext fpg, or an upset permission hq "i denoting all
ontexts ontaining q , that is fp j q : pg.
The point permission hpi allows a ess to obje ts with owner p. An obje t
with rep q is granted the upset permission hq "i, thereby giving it (more pre isely,
its methods) a ess to any obje t with owner in that set.
We write  ! 0 to indi ate that one stored obje t holds a referen e to
another. The ontainment invariant is a statement about the well-formedness of
stores, in parti ular the underlying referen e stru ture. It states that:

 ! 0

)

rep()

: owner(0 ):

Let  7! [li = & (xi : A)bi i21::n ℄pq be a lo ation-obje t binding in some store,
so that owner() = p and rep() = q . The lo ations a essible to  are those
appearing in the method bodies bi . The ontainment invariant yields an upper
bound on these:

f0 j owner(0 ) 2 hq "ig:

(1)

Now onsider the obje t at lo ation 0 whi h has owner p0 . A ess to this obje t
requires permission hp0 i, whi h orresponds to the singleton set fp0 g. Thus 0 is
in the set (1) if

hp0 i  hq "i:

(2)

This ondition is enfor ed by our type system.
Consider the following simpli ed version of our obje t typing rule:
(Val Obje t-Simpli ed) (where A  [li : Ci i21::n ℄pq )

E; xi : A; hq "i ` bi : Ci 8i 2 1::n
E ; hpi ` [li = & (xi : A)bi i21::n ℄pq : A

The on lusion states, among other things, that the permission required to a ess
this obje t is hpi, where p is the owner. The premises, i 2 1::n, ea h state that
the permission governing a ess in the method bodies bi is hq "i, where q is the
representation ontext. But this is exa tly the ondition (2). Therefore, the only
lo ations a essible in a method body are those permitted by the ontainment
invariant. This property is formally presented in this paper.
Apart from giving types to the appropriate onstru ts in the expe ted manner, the other rules in the type system merely propagate or preserve the onstraints we require. Subtyping does not allow the owner information stored in
a type to shrink, thus preventing the loss of ru ial information. Subtyping was
missing from our earlier ownership type system [15℄, and the keys to regaining
it are preventing the loss of the owner and maintaining the ordering between
ontexts.
The type rules whi h follow are spe i ed depending on a permission. For the
al ulus of this paper the minimal required permission an in fa t be derived
from the types involved, so does not a tually need to be expli it. However we
adopt the urrent presentation style, not only be ause it helps to larify the role
of permissions, but also to ater for extensions su h as re ursive types, where
the permissions an not always be dire tly inferred [13℄.
Supplementary Notation The type of an expression depends on a typing environment, E , whi h maps program variables (and lo ations) to types. The typing
environment is organised as a sequen e of bindings, where ; denotes the empty
environment:

E ::= ;

j

E; x : A

j

E;  : A

The syntax of method formal parameters, , are just a subset of the syntax
for environments, whi h allows them to be treated as environments in the type
rules.
The domain of a typing environment dom(E ) extra ts the bound in the environment:

;) =b ;

dom(

b
b

: A) = dom(E ) [ fg
dom(E; x : A) = dom(E ) [ fxg
dom(E; 

This applies also to .

4.2 The Type System
We de ne the type system using nine judgements whi h are des ribed in Figure 2.
Judgements on erning onstru ts whi h ontain no free variables do not require
a typing environment in their spe i ation. All judgements on erned with types
and expressions are formulated with respe t to a permission K .
E`3
K  K0
K`A
K ` A<:B
E; K ` a : A
E ; K ` (A)() ) C

E is well-formed typing environment
K is a subpermission of K 0
A is a well-formed type given K
A is a subtype of B given K
a is a well-typed expression of type A in E given K
The a tual parameters  mat h method type A
with return type C in E given K
 is a well-formed store in E
(; a) is a well-typed on guration with type A
in E given K

E`
E ; K ` (; a) : A

Fig. 2.

Judgements

To simplify the handling of environments, we employ the notation su h as

x : A 2 E to extra t assumptions from the typing environment. Well-formedness
of the typing environment E is impli it with su h assumptions; that is, E ` 3

is part of the assumption.

Well-formed Environments
(Env ;)

;`3

(Env x)

K ` A x 2= dom(E )
E; x : A ` 3

(Env Lo ation)

hpi ` [li : Ai i2 ::n ℄pq

 2= dom(E )
E;  : [li : Ai i21::n ℄pq ` 3
1

Adding a variable to an environment requires that it not be already de lared
and that its type an be well-formed given some permission (Env x). The permission does not matter at this point, but it will return when x is used in an
expression. (Env Lo ation) spe i es that lo ations have obje t type.
Well-formed Permission and Subpermissions
(SubPerm p)

p2C
hpi  hp "i

(SubPerm :)

q : p
hp "i  hq "i

(SubPerm Re )

K K

(SubPerm Trans)

K  K 0 K 0  K 00
K  K 00

All permissions in Permission, that is hpi and hp "i for ea h p 2 C , are valid.
The subpermission relation K  K 0 is de ned in the obvious manner given the
interpretation of permissions as sets of ontexts.
Well-formed Types
(Type Obje t) (li distin t)

(Type Arrow)

hq "i ` Ai 8i 2 1::n q : p
hpi ` [li : Ai i2 ::n ℄pq

K`A K`B
K`A!B

1

(Type Allow)

K ` A K  K0
K0 ` A

The well-formedness of types depends upon the permission required to a ess
values of that type.
The justi ation for (Type Obje t) is similar to that for (Val Obje t) given
in Se tion 4.1. The method types of an obje t type must be well-formed given
permission hq "i, where q is the representation ontext. The permission required
to a ess this type is at least hpi. The ondition q : p implies that hpi  hq "i
ensuring that an obje t an a ess itself.
Method types resemble fun tion types, as given by (Type Arrow). Interestingly the permission required to form method types only depends on the argument and result types. It does not depend on the method body, whi h typi ally
will require a larger permission. This is be ause the method body an a ess the
obje t's representation, whi h in general is not externally a essible.
The rule (Type Allow) states that well-formedness of types is preserved with
extended permissions.
Well-formed Subtyping
(Sub Obje t) (li distin t)

hq "i ` Ai 8i 2 1::n hq0 "i ` Ai p8i 2 n +1::n + m
hpi ` [li : Ai i2 ::n m ℄q <:[li : Ai i2 ::n ℄pq
1

+

0

1

q0 : q : p

(Sub Allow)

K ` A<:B K  K 0
K 0 ` A<:B
The rule (Sub Obje t) allows methods to be forgotten through subtyping.
The owner does not vary, but the representation ontext an. Firstly, the owner
states whi h ontext an obje t resides in. If this information an vary in the
type, then we lose the ability to state when two referen es are not aliases, sin e
referen es to obje ts with di erent owner ontexts annot be aliases. Thus the
owner is invariant. Varying the representation ontext only loses information
about whi h ontexts an obje t an a ess. These an be onsidered to be part
of an obje t's implementation and an reasonably be ignored.

A onsequen e of varying the representation ontext is that methods whi h
in lude the initial representation ontext q 0 in their type are removed in the
supertype. When q = p the only methods present in the type are those a essible
to obje ts whi h have a ess to ontext p. The type in this ase will be an
interfa e type [li : Ai i21::n ℄p .
Subtypes whi h are valid given some permission are valid with a larger permission, though not ne essarily vi e-versa, a ording to rule (Sub Allow).
Well-typed Expressions
(Val x)

x:A2E K`A
E; K ` x : A

(Val Lo ation)

 : [li : Ai i21::n ℄pq 2 E
E ; hpi `  : [li : Ai i21::n ℄pq

Expressions are typed against a typing environment and a permission. Variable typing is by assumption (Val x), though it requires suÆ ient permission
to onstru t the type. Lo ations are similarly typed by assumption, where the
permission required is at least the point permission for the owner in lo ation's
type (Val Lo ation).
(Val Obje t) (where A  [li : Bi i21::n ℄pq and Bi  b

E; xi : A; i ; hq "i ` bi : Ci 8i 2 1::n
E ; hpi ` [li = & (xi : A; i )bi i21::n ℄pq : A

i Ci

)

The (Val Obje t) rule requires an auxiliary fun tion b C , whi h onverts
the method arguments and the return type C into a method type B :

b; C =b C
bx : A; C =b A ! b

C

In (Val Obje t), ea h method body bi of method & (xi : A; i )bi is typed
against an environment extended with the self parameter xi with A, the type
of the obje t being formed, and with the formal parameter list i . The return
type of the method body Ci and the formal parameters are ombined to make
up the method type Bi . The permission hpi is required to reate an obje t with
owner ontext p. The permission the method is typed against is hq "i, where
q is the representation ontext. A ess to self xi is permitted be ause q : p
an be inferred from the fa t that the obje t's type A appears in environment
E; xi : A; i . This means that an obje ts rep and owner are in the ontainment
relation, with the rep inside the owner.

(Val Sele t)

E ; K ` v : [li : Ai i21::n ℄pq E ; K ` (Aj )() ) Cj j 2 1::n
E ; K ` v:lj hi : Cj
(Val Sele t) requires that the target have an obje t type with the appropriate
method present. The lause E ; K ` (Aj )() ) Cj he ks that the arguments
are well-typed, orre t in number and that a ess is permitted, and states that
the return type is Cj . This form of rule is des ribed below.
(Val Update) (where A  [li : Bi i21::n ℄pq and Bj

b

j C

)

j
E ; K ` v : A E; x : A; j ; K 0 ` b : Cj K 0  hq "i K 0  K j 2 1::n
E ; K ` v:lj ( & (x : A; j )b : A

(Val Update) requires that the target have an obje t type with the appropriate method present. Firstly, the formal parameter list j and return type Cj
of the new method must be able to be onverted to the method's type Bj , that
is, b j Cj = Bj . The new method body is typed against a self x with the type
of the obje t being updated, and j . The expression must have type Cj . The
given permission K 0 is, in e e t, at most the interse tion between the ontexts
a essible inside the obje t, hq "i, and the a essible ontexts in the surrounding
expression, K . This `interse tion' of permissions prevents any illegal lo ations
from being added to obje t, while maintaining the onstraints on the expression
performing the method update.
(Val Let)

E ; K ` a : A E; x : A; K ` b : B
E ; K ` let x : A = a in b : B

(Val Subsumption)

E ; K ` a : A K 0 ` A<:B K  K 0
E; K0 ` a : B

The type rule (Val Let) is standard, ex ept that it arries the same permission
through to the expressions.
Finally, (Val Subsumption) allows an expression given one type to be given
a supertype, as usual, and to be used with a larger permission.
Well-typed A tual Parameter Lists
(Arg Empty)

E`3 K`C
E ; K ` (C )(;) ) C

(Arg Val)

E ; K ` v : A E ; K ` (B )() ) C
E ; K ` (A ! B )(v; ) ) C

The judgement E ; K ` (B )() ) C guarantees that the a tual parameters
 are orre t in number and type, and that the return type is C , all with the
same permission K .

Well-typed Stores and Con gurations
(Store Empty)

E`3
E`;

(Store Allo )

E `  E ; hpi ` o : [li : Ai i21::n ℄pq  : [li : Ai i21::n ℄pq 2 E
E ` ;  7! o
(Val Con g)

E `  E ; K ` a : A dom() = dom(E )
E ; K ` (; a) : A
The obje ts stored at a lo ation must have the same type as the lo ation.
Con guration typing is performed in a typing environment whose domain onsists of exa tly the lo ations allo ated in the store.

5 Dynami Semanti s and Properties
We now onsider an operational semanti s, and onsequent properties, in luding
type preservation and soundness.

5.1 An Operational Semanti s
The operational semanti s of the al ulus are presented in a big-step, substitutionbased style in Figure 3. Fundamentally it di ers little from the obje t al ulus
semanti s of Gordon et. al. [19℄, though the named form of expression allows
some minor simpli ations.
The semanti s spe ify an evaluation relation between initial and nal on gurations, (; a) + ( 0 ; v ). Evaluating expression a with store  results in a new
store  0 and value v .
We use ;  7! o to denote extending the store  with a new lo ation-obje t
binding, where  2= dom( ).  +  7! o denotes updating the store  so that 
binds to the new obje t o, where  2 dom( ). In (Subst Sele t), bff= gg, denotes
bindings of formal to a tual parameters for a method de ned as:

ff;=;gg =b 
ffv; =x : A; gg =b ffv=xggff= gg
where  is the empty substitution. Otherwise ff= gg is unde

ned.
Note that only losed terms are evaluated. Evaluation begins with the onguration (;; a), that is, some losed expression with an empty store. Variables
in let expressions and method bodies are always substituted for before they are
en ountered in evaluation. Expressions either diverge, be ome stu k, signi ed by
the spe ial on guration Wrong1 , or result in a value whi h must be a lo ation.
1 These rules presented here only apply when all of the underlying assumptions are
spe i ed. Error ases whi h evaluate to Wrong are aptured by the other evaluation

(Subst Obje t) where o  [li = & (xi : Ai ; i )bi i21::n ℄pq
1 = 0 ;  7! o  2= dom(0 )
(0 ; o) + (1 ; )

(Subst Value)
(; v ) + (; v )

(Subst Sele t) where j 2 1::n
0 () = [li = & (xi : Ai ; i )bi i21::n ℄pq f = jg is de ned
(0 ; bj f =xjg f = jg ) + (1 ; v )
(0 ; :lj hi) + (1 ; v )
(Subst Update) where j 2 1::n
0 () = [li = & (xi : Ai ; i )bi i21::n ℄pq
1 = 0 + ( 7! [li = & (xi : Ai ; i )bi i21::j 1;j +1::n ; lj = & (x : Aj ; )b℄pq )
(0 ; :lj ( & (s : A; )b) + (1 ; )
(Subst Let)
(0 ; a) + (1 ; v ) (1 ; bf v=xg ) + (2 ; u)
(0 ; let x : A = a in b) + (2 ; u)
Fig. 3.

Big-step, substitution-based operational semanti s

The semanti s hold no surprises. Firstly, values require no evaluation (Subst
Value). Obje ts evaluate to a new lo ation, whi h maps to the original obje t
in the new store (Subst Obje t). The resulting on guration in ludes the new
store. The evaluation rule (Subst Sele t) binds the a tual parameters  to the
formal parameters within the body of the sele ted method, and the resulting
expression evaluated. (Subst Update) repla es the method named l from the obje t at lo ation  with the one supplied. (Subst Let) evaluates the rst expression
a, substitutes the result for x in b, whi h is then evaluated.

5.2 Key Properties
The type system is sound. The proofs have been omitted but generally require
straightforward indu tion.
Soundness depends on the following fundamental lemma.

Lemma 1 (Permissibility).
1. If E ; K ` v : A and K 0 ` A, then E ; K 0 ` v : A, where v is a value.
rules whi h we omit. They a ount for the following errors: message-not-understood
error, when the method is not present in the obje t; an in orre t number of arguments supplied to a method all; and the propogation of errors through subexpressions.

2. If K

` A<:B and K 0 ` B , then K 0 ` A<:B .

The rst lause essentially states that the type ontains enough information
to determine the permission required to a ess a value. Values an be passed
a ross obje t boundaries, for example, if the type is well-formed on both the
obje t's inside and outside. This an happen even when the expression omputing
the value may not have been a essible in both pla es. This lause is essential
for demonstrating type preservation for method sele t and update.
The se ond lause states in e e t that all subtypes of a given type are a essible wherever the type is a essible. This is required for the validity of substitution
and subsumption.

De nition 1 (Extension). Environment E 0 is an extension of E , written E 0 
E , if and only if E is a subsequen e of E 0 .
The following type preservation result states that redu tion preserves typing:

Theorem 1 (Preservation). If E ; K ` (; a) : A and (; a) + (0 ; v), then
there exists an environment E 0 su h that E 0  E and E 0 ; K ` ( 0 ; v ) : A.
Soundness states that well-typed expressions do not go wrong:

Theorem 2 (Soundness). If ;; K ` (;; a) : A, then (;; a) 6 + Wrong.

6 The Containment Invariant
The ontainment invariant is a statement about the well-formedness of stores, in
parti ular the underlying referen e stru ture. The ontainment invariant states
that for well-typed stores the following holds:

 ! 0

)

rep()

: owner(0 );

where owner() and rep() give the owner and representation ontext of an obje t.
To prove this formally requires a little more work than suggested by the
intuition at the start of Se tion 4.1. The key aspe t to enfor ing ontainment
is the use of permissions to ontrol obje t a ess to the owner ontexts. We
de ne a series of proje tion fun tions whi h olle t owner ontexts underlying
permissions, types, and lo ations in expressions. In other words, these fun tions
proje t permissions, types and expressions onto ontexts.
The key results state that the owner ontext for a value is ontained in the
underlying ontexts for its type, and the owner ontexts underlying types and
expressions are ontained within those of any permission that gives a ess to
the types and expressions. In parti ular, this means that the permission does
really bound the owner ontexts of lo ations in an expression. By applying this
result to method bodies | more pre isely, the lo ations a method refers to |
we obtain the result we desire.
The proje tion fun tions are (where P(C ) is the powerset of C ):

{
{
{
{

ation ! C .
[ ℄ : Permission ! P(C ).
[ ℄ : Type ! P(C ).
[ ℄  : Expression ! P(C ).

 : Lo

We use the notation  j= E to state that whenever  : [li : Ai i21::n ℄pq o urs
in E , then  () = p. That is,  () is the same as owner(). This serves to de ne
.
The se ond and third of these fun tions are de ned as follows:

b
b
℄ ℄=
b fpg

[ hpi℄ = fpg
[ hq "i℄ = fp 2 C j q : pg
[ [li : Ai i21::n pq

The nal proje tion (and later the refers to relation) depends on the lo ations
present in an expression:

De nition 2 (Lo ations in a Expression). The set of lo ations in an exlo s(a), is de ned as follows:

pression,

lo

b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b

=;
lo s() = fg
s([li = & (xi : Ai ; i )bi i21::n ℄pq ) = ;
lo s(v:lhi) = lo s(v ) [ lo
lo s(;) = ;
lo s(v; ) = lo s(v ) [ lo
lo s(v:l ( & (x : A; )b) = lo s(v ) [ lo
lo s(let x : A = a in b) = lo s(a) [ lo
lo s(x)

s()
s()

s(b)

s(b)

Noti e this does not look inside obje ts, be ause obje ts de ne a boundary inside
of whi h the permissions may be di erent.
The remaining proje tion is de ned as follows:

b

[ a℄ = f () j  2 lo s(a)g
The following theorem an be proven by mutual dedu tion on the stru ture
of typing derivations.

Theorem 3. We have the following, where in ea h relevant ase  j= E ,
1. If K 0  K , then [ K 0 ℄  [ K ℄ ;
2. If K ` A, then [ A℄  [ K ℄ ;
3. If K ` A<:B , then [ A℄  [ B ℄ ;
4. If E ; K ` a : A, then [ a℄   [ K ℄ ;
5. If E ; K ` v : A, then [ v ℄   [ A℄ ; and

6. If E ; K

` ()() ) C , then [ ℄   [ K ℄ .

It is illuminating to understand the di eren e between lauses 4 and 5. Clause
4 applies to all expressions in luding values, stating that permissions ontrol a ess within expressions. Extending lause 5 to expressions is impossible be ause
an expression may ompute using lo ations whi h are not aptured in the type,
yet return a value of a type whi h only requires a smaller permission to a ess.
With the notion of a well- ontained store we apture the ontainment invariant globally, that is for all stored obje ts.

De nition 3 (Well- ontained Store).

b ^ wf (o)
7! 2
℄ )=
b [ b ℄  [ hq "i℄

wf ( ) =
wf ([li = & (xi : Ai ;

i )bi

i21::n p
q

 o 



i 

We an use Theorem 3 to easily prove that a well-typed store is well- ontained:

Lemma 2. If E `  and  j= E then wf ().
We now onvert this result to a lo al one, that is, one de ned between pair
of lo ations, thus demonstrating ontainment invarian e. Firstly, we need the
refers to relation, whi h olle ts the lo ations present in the bodies of all the
methods of an obje t:

De nition 4 (refers to ). The refers to relation, ! , for store  is de ned as:
 ! 0 i  7! [li = & (xi : Ai ; i )bi i21::n ℄p 2  ^ 0 2 lo s(bi ), for some i 2 1::n
q

The fun tions whi h give the owner and representation ontext of an obje t
are de ned for a given lo ation-obje t,  7! [li = & (xi : Ai ; i )bi i21::n ℄pq 2  , as:
owner () = p and rep () = q ,
The ontainment invariant is now straightforward:

b

b

Theorem 4 (Containment Invariant).
If E `  then  ! 0 ) rep () : owner (0 ).
Proof:

1. Assume: E `  and  ! 0 . In addition, sele t an  for whi h  j= E .
2. By Lemma 2, wf ( ).
3. So  7! [li = & (xi : Ai ; i )bi i21::n ℄pq 2  , where 0 2 lo s(bi ) for some i, and
q = rep ().
4. By 2 and De nition 3, we get [ bi ℄   [ hq "i℄ , where  j= E .
5. From the de nition of [ a℄  for expressions it is lear that [ 0 ℄   [ bi ℄  .
6. But [ 0 ℄  = fowner (0 )g.
7. Therefore owner (0 ) 2 [ hq "i℄ , where q = rep ().
8. Unravelling the de nition of [ hq "i℄ , we get rep () : owner (0 ), as required.
This proof te hnique generalises to the type system of ompanion work [13℄.
This will appear in the rst author's thesis [14℄.

7 Related Work
The pointer stru tures within obje t-oriented programs have re eived surprisingly little examination over the last de ade | mu h less interest than has
been lavished on the more tra table problem of inheritan e relationships between lasses. Good surveys of the problems aused (and advantages gained) by
aliasing in obje t-oriented programming an be found elsewhere [24, 3, 34℄. More
general notions of referen es, aggregation, obje t ontainment, and ownership
have been onsidered in detail, and are now part of a epted standards [12, 20,
26, 17, 36, 35℄.
Early work [24℄, beginning with Islands [23℄ generally took an informal approa h to des ribing or restri ting programs' topologies, based on very simple
models of ontainment. Islands, for example, is based on stati ally he ked mode
annotations atta hed to an obje t's interfa e, while the more re ent Balloons [3℄
depends upon sophisti ated abstra t interpretation to enfor e the desired restri tions. Often, these kinds of systems mandate opying, swapping, temporary
variables, or destru tive reads (rather than standard assignments) to prote t
their invariants, [5, 10, 21, 28, 30, 9℄, so they are unable to express many ommon
uses of aliasing in obje t-oriented programs.
Stati alias analysis has similarly long been of interest to ompiler writers,
even sin e programming languages began to permit aliasing. Whole programs an
be analysed dire tly to dete t possible aliasing [27, 16, 25℄, or hints may be given
to the ompiler as to probable aliasing invariants [22℄. Stati analysis te hniques
have also been developed to optimise lo king in on urrent languages, parti ularly Java [11, 6, 7, 2, 38℄. This work is typi ally based around es ape analysis
and removes ex lusion from obje ts that an be shown to be owned by a single
thread, although Aldri h et.al.'s work also removes redundant syn hronisation
due to en losing lo ks [2℄, implying a very simple notion of per-obje t ownership.
More re ent work [33℄ has attempted to be more pra ti ally useful, ombining
annotations on obje ts with more exible models of ontainment or ownership.
Flexible Alias Prote tion [34℄ uses a number of annotations to provide nested
per-obje t ownership, while permitting obje ts to refer to obje ts belonging to
their (transitive) ontainer as well as obje ts they own dire tly. A dynami ally
he ked variant has also been proposed [32℄.
Guava [4℄ uses a system of annotations on variables and types similar to
Flexible Alias Prote tion, but motivated towards ontrolling syn hronisation in
on urrent Java programs, rather than managing aliasing per se. Con ned Types
[8℄ use only one annotation to on ne obje ts inside Java pa kages. This gives
a mu h oarser granularity of ownership than many other proposals, so is advoated mostly for se urity reasons. Sandwi h Types [18℄ are similar to Con ned
Types in that they restri t referen es from instan e of one type to instan es of
another, however they are intended to improve lo ality by using a separate heap
for ea h Sandwi h. Universes [31℄ are in some way the most similar to the ownership types we have presented here. Their universes are like our representation
ontexts, and they do in orporate subtyping. However they do not have the lear
separation of owner and rep ontext that we have presented here.

In a ompanion paper, we develop a more omplex ownership type system
in orporating dynami reation of ontexts, whi h allows every obje t to have its
own ontext, as well as ontext parameters on methods, and existential quanti ation over ontexts [13℄. The simpli ed rule for obje t subtyping, (Sub Obje t),
presented in this paper does not appear in the ompanion work. It would allow
existential quanti ation to be eliminated, simplifying the underlying type system. The present work is simpler and loser to proposals su h as Con ned Types
[8℄, whi h depend on a prede ned ontainment model. We believe that this is
appropriate parti ularly for se urity-sensitive appli ations.

8 Con lusion
In this paper, we have presented extensions to Abadi and Cardelli's obje t alulus to des ribe obje t ownership. Ownership and representation ontexts were
added to both obje ts and obje t types: the owner ontext ontrols whi h other
obje ts an a ess an obje t, while the representation ontext ontrols whi h
other obje ts an obje t an a ess. Combined, these form the basis for our ontainment invariant, whi h holds for the type system presented here.
The advantage these extensions onfer onto the obje t al ulus is simple: the
extended al ulus an now model ontainment in a natural and straightforward
manner. Due to our stati type system, system-level invariants based on ontainment an be des ribed dire tly and enfor ed without any runtime overheads.
The simple type system presented in this paper is restri ted in that ownership
ontexts are xed: new ontexts annot be reated at runtime. While this is
suÆ ient to model systems su h as Con ned Types [8℄, we are ontinuing to
develop more powerful (and therefore more omplex) type systems that an
model systems su h as Flexible Alias Prote tion [34℄ and its even more exible
su essors.
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